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5 Emplacements marqués

 by star5112   

Jamonera 

"A Spanish Jamboree"

It doesn’t matter if you are craving a large hearty paella or just a sampling

of delectable small dishes - Jamonera has an amazing selection of both.

Strong rich flavors married with the freshest of produce can be enjoyed in

this restaurant’s classy Gothic setting. Wines and other beverages with a

slight Mediterranean twist are available here, too. The restaurant

celebrates boldness and vibrancy in its food as well as in its interiors.

 +1 215 922 6061  jamonerarestaurant.com/  jamonerarestaurant@yaho

o.com

 105 South 13th Street,

Philadelphie PA

 by alexbrn   

Zavino 

"Not Just Pizza!"

Located in close proximity to the City Center, this amazing pizza place is a

favorite meal spot for the locals of Philadelphia. Serving a long list of

wines and pizzas, this restaurant has a minimal decor, that gives it a

comfortable and cozy ambiance. Among all their delectable dishes, the

ones that stand-out include the Polpettini Pizza, gnocchi pasta, Drunken

Goat Meat and Diavolo Pizza. Drop by to have a casual meal with family

and friends and witness the authentic taste of Italian cuisine just at

Zavino.

 +1 215 732 2400  www.zavino.com/  info@zavino.com  112 South 13th Street,

Philadelphie PA

 by Faisal Akram Ether   

Vintage 

"Food And Conversation"

Situated on the eastern part of the city center, Vintage is a perfect place

to savor an excellent selection of wines. The wine list, which numbers over

60 by glass, reflect a global collection. The wine flights organized at the

bar will let you experiment some of these wines. Pair your selection with

excellent appetizers like steaks, escargots and Petit Coq au Vin to finish

off an exquisite treat.

 +1 215 922 3095  www.vintage-

philadelphia.com/

 vintagewinebar@yahoo.co

m

 129 South 13th Street,

Philadelphie PA

 by eflon   

Tria 

"Intimate Night In Philadelphia"

Tria offers its guests a relaxing and intimate environment. It is a mixture

between a small bar and a café. On Philadelphia's warm nights, they open

the candle-lined bay windows. There are numerous, inexpensive items on

the menu ranging from salads to sandwiches. The dessert selections

nicely accompany Tria's wine list. This bar-café sets itself apart from other

noisy venues in Philadelphia by offering a cozy setup that would be ideal

for a date or a relaxing night. Open Monday to Saturday noon onwards.

 +1 215 972 8742  info@triacafe.com  123 South 18th Street, 18th &
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 by Wojtek Szkutnik   

Jet Wine Bar 

"Wines From All Over the World"

Located in Rittenhouse Square, Jet Wine Bar is evidently quite passionate

about wines. The trendy wine bar is home to an impressive, well-

considered wine list featuring vinos hailing from most wine capitals of the

world - reds, whites, roses and Champagnes all are well represented on

the menu. These gorgeous wines are sure to transport you to the idyllic

vineyards they come from. To nosh along with these impressive libations,

there's a limited but fantastic selection of finger foods such as

sandwiches, cheese platters, meat platters and much more. The service is

impeccable and the prices are quite fair. If you're a wine person, Jet Wine

Bar is not to be missed.

 +1 215 735 1116  jetwinebar.com/  info@jetwinebar.com  1525 South Street,

Philadelphie PA
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